By GOOD REASON SA SI 102 (2007). Champion, 7 wins, $1,446,727 [G1]. Sire of 61 ROM, 7 stakes winners, $3,992,157, incl. JESS GOOD CANDY SI 96 (champion 2-year-old, $2,014,703, All American Fut. [G1]), JESS GOOD REASON SI 96 ($422,234, Charger Bar H. [G1]), WOOP DÉE DOO SI 107 ($264,573, Heartland Fut.), SEND ME GOOD CANDY SI 95 ($175,720), Senor Gianni SI 94 (4 wins, $139,852, 3rd Los Alamitos Winter Derby [G1]).

1st dam
STRAWFLY LADY SI 93, by Strawfly Special. Winner to 3, $5,972. Dam of 24 foals of racing age, 18 to race, 13 ROM, 10 winners, including—

CAPTAIN STRAWFLY SI 102 (g. by Captain Courage). 5 wins to 5, $166,129, Dash for Cash Derby [G2], finalisT Heritage Place Fut. [G1], Dash for Cash Fut. [G1], Texas Classic Derby [G1], All American Gold Cup [G1].

ONE FAMOUS STRAWFLY SI 97 (f. by One Famous Eagle). 3 wins to 5, $18,694, Pot O’Gold Futurity. Dam of—

ONE FLYIN FOOSE SI 97 (f. by Foose). 3 wins in 5 starts at 2, 2019, $8,220, Prineville Futurity.


2nd dam

WHAT A CORONA RUNNER SI 103 (c. by Corona Cartel). 5 wins to 5, $37,186, 2nd Golden State Juvenile, 3rd Los Alamitos Derby Challenge, Kip Diderickson Overnight H.

LITE MY FYRE SI 105 (f. by Walk Thru Fire). Winner to 3, $22,280, 2nd Elko County Derby, 3rd Arapahoe Derby Challenge.


FIRE AT WILL SI 92, 5 wins to 3, $166,727, Los Alamitos Winter Derby [G1], 2nd Los Alamitos Juvenile S., finalisT in the Governor's Cup Futurity [R] [G2], PCQHRA Breeders Futurity [G2], qualified to Golden State Million Futurity [G1].


APOLITICAL ZOOM SI 96. 5 wins to 4, $107,342, Las Damas H. [G3], Wild Honey S., 2nd Los Alamitos Winter Derby [G1], 3rd Charger Bar H. [G1], Mildred Vessels H. [G1], Miss Princess H. [G3].

ENGAGEMENTS: Los Alamitos Two Million Fut., All American, Rainbow & Ruidoso Fut., PCQHRA Breeders’ Fut. & Derby.

Accredited Oklahoma Bred; embryo transfer